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Page 4»    Table No.2 

The table  should read; 

Mechanical value of aluminium alloys 

Alloy            Ult Tensile Strength               0,2 ^S Proof StresB 
Kg/mm2 Kg/mm2 

Elongation 
1056 

NAB 3 S 21 - 25 17 - 21 2-10 

NAC 3 S 16,5 - 21 14 - 18 3,5 - IO 

NAM 57 S 21 - 26 18 - 24 7-14 
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Introduction 

A few years ago aluminium started to be one of the most 

important packaging materials in the food industry.    Thanks to 

its attractiveness and several mechanical and chemical 

characteristics, aluminium io displacing tin in several branche» 
of the food industry in many countries, 

Utilization of aluminium in the canning industry did not 

•tart suddenly;    it required considerable funds and many years 

of research to develop adequate   alloys, sheets and foils, as 

well as methods for treating their surfaoes.    Today, there are 

many packaging materials using an aluminium base, which can be 

applied to different types of food, products, inoluding canned 

fish products. 

Aluminium is generally considered a paokaging material for 

first class, higher priced products, but also for masB-produoed 

produots, such as canned sprats or sardines.    Developed countries, 

especially the U.S.A., are the largest consumers of aluminium 

for food packaging purposes.    îfeny developing countries, on the 

other hand, approach aluminium with scepticism.    The higher 

prioe of aluminium as oompared with tin, as well as a certain 

initial investment, are primarily responsible for this 

soepticism.    In the final analysis,  it may be shorn that containers 

with an aluminium base are actually equivalent in cost to those 

based on tin. 

The original interest in aluminium as a packaging material 

ws largely a result of the following disooveriest 

-   Aluminium is a hygienic material, non-toxic, and odourless 

Aluminium salts are non-toxic, colourless, devoid of smell and 

taste.    Neither aluminium nor aluminium salts change the 

organoleptic characteristics of food, alter the vitamin content 

or reduce its biologioal value. 

mmÈ^ 
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- Aluminium it an attractive paokaging material.    Iti 

characteristic light silver aspect is very pleasing, especially 

after anodiaation.   Aluminium easily accepts the application of 
oolours and deoorations. 

- Mie surfaoe of aluminium refleots 90 - 95 ,.'. of incident 

radiation.    Por this reason, undesirable heat penetration into 
the can is reduoed. 

- It is possible to produos aluminium cans or containers 

by tas Baas drawing prooessss ourrently used for making other 
•stai oontainers. 

- Hw natural layer of Al-oxide formed on the surfaoe 

of aluminium próvidas protection against the atmosphère, some 

ohemioals, and some food products.    Ihis proteotion oan be 

increased by anodisation, ohemioal methods, or by laoqusring. 

The latter in particular is easily applied and provides effeotivs 
proteotion. 

- Aluminium is a light-weight metal,   Shis characteristic 

i§ very important for packaging materials.    Ihe weight of aluminium 
i§ only orne third of that of tin. 

- Another positive characteristics of aluminium is the 

relatively short half-life of its radio-aotive component, only 

?,3 minutes as compared to 47 days in ths case of steel. 

Ike above attributes of aluminium suggest its usefulness 

*• a packaging material.   However, it is no more a universal 
packaging material than any other material. 

Orowth in the use of aluminium for packaging purpose« in 

the food industry has been notioeable and rapidi   oonsusption of 

aluminium in the U.3.A. for this purpose was about 140,000 se trio 

tons in I960, and more than 500,000 ton« in 1970 - a 3 ¿ fold 
increase in ten years. 
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The application of aluminium to the packaging of food has 
developed along two lines: 

Aluminium sheet ; 

Laminated aluminium foil. 

AQ eaoh of these materiale has different characteristics and 

j methods of application, they will be described, oeparatoly. 

Aluminium ah e et 

Aluminium sheet TO.S fist introduced in No nay,  in I919, when 

shallow drawn aluminium containers «tre used for fish oanning. 

The original cano wore made from commercially pure aluminium v*iioh 

gave average resulto.    Aluminium sheet was improved continuously 

thereafter with regard to its hardness and protective qualities. 

Parallel to the introduction of aluminium sheet in the 

canning industri',  equipment and technological procedures in the 

industry as a whole were impix>ved with the introduction of better 

oanning and seaming maohines, and over-prossure autoclaves. 

The hardness of aluminium sheet uas improved with the 

development of Al-lfe-Si-Jh-type alloys. 

Many different typos of aluminium alloys are currently 

available on the world market for packing oanned products. 

Ihe aluminium alloys cited in table No.  1 and No. 2 are used to 

pack canned fish in Scandinavia, USSR, and in some other 

luropean countries. 

J 
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liable Ho. i 

»AB 3 S of40 

MC 3 S 0,40 

»AM 57 3 ojo 

0.3ü      0,25-0.55     O.C-1,3      iwnd«. 
0,2CO,30 - 0|5.0(7        ReoRindtr 

1.7 -2,1     0,20-0,35     ««oaindtr 

Tablt Ko. 2 

NAC 3 S 

NAH 57 3 

 0,2 ;i *roof 

- 21 

3trM> Hon itMÍ 

17 2 - 

ill 

10 
14 - 1C 3,5- 10 
ie - 24 7 - 14 

ion 

Aluainiu* i. relatively re.i.t<*t to the influx. «,       , 

:r¿:::rrinsth--*-• »*~— - -'»• 
«-» *—a m«hod. „, noM uttd tc 

vario». pr«t0». ..tala.   ,aM. pw * "**-" • * 
«. tao«, «„ . ^^ of ^^ -*»' >»*«««» — 

Jh. l.ctr.lyUc prooM. „ «^ eiltel 
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There are several different typeo of electrolytic processes, 

depending on the nature of the electrolyiQ and characteristics 

of the electricity used.,    The oxide layer is normally between 

4 and 5 microns thick, but can be only 0,2 - 0,7 microns if 

laoquer is to be applied r.fter anoiUzation.    One process that 

has been develop ad combines anodisation and lao< Tiering, the 

materials giving excellent resulte in packing canned fish. 

Anodization is replace in the U3A by chemical methods. 

The oheraical treatment is primarily r. preparation for laouuerin/r. 
. and 

onromatization/phosphorization being among the methods used. 

Laoquers used for aluminium sheet are usually based on 

phenolresins viiich harden at increased temperatures,    'tiie sheet 

may be lacquered both inside and out.    A golden-yellow lacquer 

is usually applied, to the inside.    The outside io usually protected, 

by a transparent colourless lacquer.    The lacquers must be able to 

withstand deep drawing during the production of the cans or 

containers.    ïïormal canning material has 3,5-5 gr/m2 of lacquer. 

•Hie aluminium paoJcaging material for canned products is 

available in sheets or in coils of various dimensions, depending 

on the equipment for which it is designed.    It appears that coils, 

and equipment based on their use, are of greater market significance 

today.    The typical diuwter of the coil is about 500 mm, though 

some factories produce coils with diameters greater than 1,000 mm. 

The thickness of the sheet used in the fish canning industry io 

between 0,20 and 0,40 mm. 

liany types of aluminium sheet oans are used for packaging fish. 

They nay be divided into two groups:    shallow end deep dram oans. 

The common shallow cans are rectangular or cylindrical.    These 

types of oans are used for paoking sardines, sprats, herrings and 

tuna (fillets, solid-pack, chunks), fish with vegetable,fish 

paste,  etc in oil or in tomato sauce.   Deep drawn oans m1   . also 

be used for paoking tuna, solid-paok. 
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At ii.t of fish product8 packed in aluminium can. is booming 
increasing lon£, ^ „ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

this excellent packing material. 

It is important to stress that the introduction of aluminium 
cans cue. not require r^jor chants in the equipment or 

t-taolofii«! processes used.    It i3, ho,ever, necessary to install 

- overpressure retort to protect aluminium oan. from rtefonnation, 
«nd to handle them carefully. 

a. id« „f ..eaay opening te, davelopert han4.in.hand ^ 
«» ». «f aluaini».   to ^„^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

-t dimoun to op«,, Dut faoiuty ie further ^     the 

u» of an »^ opm„ systam.    au ^^ M be 

« .«„„.od », tho „ido acooptanoe of the a^tea. ' 

SWlowin,; the earning oporationi ^„^ 

P«U individúan, in H*t oar.W. boM8 ,JUoh proïlde ""' 

protection fro,, tanica! daaaee durin, tranoport ^ .^ 

Laainatecl aluminium fan . 

A now paokasin. m%otlal ^ „„ ^^ 

durine th. iMt few yaar8 in top..   A bMe con8ist - 

»« .re .„era! type, of u-»«* albini» foil., depend^ 
on   h. kl»d of poly»er filB uoaä.   ae alumiBlun ^   ^ 

Xa-inat* on both ei.eo * p0lyPropylene, or       „„^ ^ 

- - -id. and ther^oaistant lacquer on the other^ 

•» total thieve o, the tainatei „i•^ foll 

b. aW ,50 - ,70 „iorona:   ,1•^ ,oil 100 . „„ ml "* 

PO^ropyl«, 50 - 60 «ioron. and Lo^or , . 7 J^."""* 

Contain«, ^e ft» laninatal al»i„lun W1 do ^ 

«•——i. «•... ef container, »a. fron 

it  «V  1   30   ,-t.  forBlt   but   Tmainm hemetio> 
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"Bio application of laminated aluminium foil to the canning 

industry is in fact a revolution in packaging practice.    This now 

packaging material has all the advantages of aluminium and is  oven 

lichter.    The ease with ifcich letterine and colours may be applied 

gives this material the potential of becoming one of the most 

attractive packaging material s for canned food.    It is expected 

that this material rail play a large role in the near future, 

The introduction of laminated aluminium foil to the fish 

canning industry demands a certain omoum of neu equipment and 

some adaptation of technological procedurec.    'Ihe bodies and 

lids of containers are punched and dram by a machine that may 

have interchangeable dies cnù operates at a rate of about 

CO strokes per minute.    Container production is synchronized, 

with  the canning operation in order to minimize storage area 

for empty oans.    Cans from the press may be filled immediately, 

liachines for closing cans or containers made from laminated 

aluminium foil function on a quite different principle from' 

those designed for tin or aluminium sheet crus.    Sealers for 

{ light-xreight aluminium containers join the polymer film from 

the body of the container tdth excess film from the lid by means 

of hi&h temperature in the sealing section of machine.    'Ihe 

oontainora and lids are usually punched by a toggle lever 

mechanism against an electrically heated sealing plate uhioh 

applies the desired sealing pressure.    The sealing temperature 

can be adjusted from 5Û°  ko 400°C, the aealing pressure is about 

Ö00 kp,  and sealing time varies from 0,4 to 6 seconds. 

'ïhe handling of canB must be adapted to this soft material, 

especially during filling, precooking, vr.shing and placing in 

baskets for sterilization. 

Over-pressure autoclaves are necessary, J<st as in 

ordinary aluminium cane meule from aluminium nheet.    Canned 

fi eh or other oanned produots packed in light-weight aluminium 

containers are plaoed after production in small cardboard boxee 

or in special carriers to protect them fromMO.anioal damage 

during transport and storage. 

j 
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Opening of the container is achieve simply by pulling tho 

tongue on the lid or by cutting the lid, with any type of knife. 

As can bo Qeon from the above,  laminated r.Wnium foil is 

a« excellent material for earning fish a*d other product., bvt 

introduci»- this type of nateri.,1 requires inve.tn.ent in n|H 

«lament and the adaptation of existing technoloCical processee. 

Ppaaibility of introduci^ n^minium „0^^. materiala in thm 

fish canning industry. 

tarocco is the leading producer of canned sardines in the 

»rid with a production of 3,07C,300 cases of 100 cans in 1972. 
a' t0tal P"d««*ion of canned fish in thftt ymp ma 3,409,997 
cane. 

Production ehows an up^rd trend «* liorocco should continue 

to be the most important producer of canned sardines. 

'¡hat type of pac'caginÊ material is used in Tforocco for 

this excellent product?    The reply is very simple,  because 

there is only one packaging material - tin.    Some factories 

have begun to use -V olub ca*s mode from aluminium aheet, but not 
on a large scale. 

It ma note«: in the introduction that many developing 

countries are afraid of inducing new pachine mt erial. : 

Ibrocco appears to fr.11 into this eat «gory.    Producers of cannai, 

fiah are of the opinion that alumini• cans are rnore expansive 

than can« »ade from tin.    Although i-;   is difficult to compie 

prices effectively, because they depend on factors vfcich vary 

from country to country, the experience of one Yugoslav fish 

(aardinejeanning factory which .tarted to use aluminium can. a 
faw yeara ago is presented below. 

A comparative cost analysis of tin cans supplied by a 

apeeieliaad producer of empty cans versus container, made fro» 

aWmum aheet and laminated aluminium foil vas made in 1969 
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Results of this analysis are shown in table J*o. 3. The factory 

has a capacity of 20 million cans per year. 

Table ITp. 3 

Comparative gost ^ralysis of containers (•?-- cl ub) 

niui 

made from !. n, 

¿.uminiun áieet an< 1 '. -.minat ed    lumi n "oil 

Type of packaging 
material 

Price before 
paying off loon 
in , 

Price after 
paying off loan 
in 

Tin plate 

Aluminium sheet 

Laminated aluminium foil 

100 

120 

125 

100 

110 

120 

PVom table lTo.  3 one sees that cane mede from tin are 

slightly less cootly than aluminium ones, but this drawback of 

aluminium cans could be off-sot by larger production:    about 

30,000 cases per year.    Advantages of aluminium ucre so impressive 

for the above-mentioned canning factory that it decided  to sviitch 

to an aluminivjii package for sardines.    A choice uas nade in favour 

of cans from aluminium sheet aa opposed to aluminium foil because 

it required less investment, and it was not necessary to acquire 

additional equipment or to change the technological process. 

The results of the neu aluminium packerin¿; system were 

those predicted, by the original cost analysis.    The higher price 

of the aluminium oans did not reduce profit.    The market 

immediately accepted the neu type of packa^in^ and demands for 

sardines in aluminium oans was greater than the original 

expectations of the factory. 

It is reoommended that the same study, on a, governmental 

or private level, bo undertaken in   forocoo or in any other 

oountry that wishes to develop fish processine or other branohee 

of the food industry. 
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In mucins a paokaging and marketing analysis, the followinff 
fftotors should be taken into conBideration: 

ádvantaees of aluminium as paoka^ing material; 

Availability of raw wvfcorial for paokasinc; 
Transport problems; 

Inoreaoe in production; 

¿eir types of products on domestic and foreign market; 
Few forme of oane or containers; 

Advsrtisin¿- based on not; packaging material and better 
quality of oanned producta. 

*ßie introduction of neu uatorial for packaging will 

probably brine inoro*, production, neu products, higher 

productivity, and an improved oconomio situation. 
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